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Trustee board agrees on
tentative tuition increase
by Jill Novak
editor

•O Nmn/Todd Swanson

Skating on New Ice

Scott Hamilton (right) and CBS soundman Bill Vlskup watch a tape of a spot they recorded In front of Pront
Chapel Monday afternoon. The spot will be an Introduction and background of Hamilton, who will be the main figure skating commentator for CBS coverage of the 1992 Olympics. Hamilton said, since Dick Button with ABC
covered Olympic figure skating for the last 14 years, "I have some big shoes to 101."

The University Board of
Trustees approved tentative
(ilans last week to increase tuition
or the 1991-92 school year.
Undergraduate fees tentatively
will increase 8.9 percent — from
$1,146 to $1,253. Room and board
fees already increased from
$1,257 to $1,343 in February. This
means a 7.9 percent total increase for full-time students.
The Trustees also tentatively
agreed to increase graduate instructional fees from $1,567 to
$1,713, and non-resident surcharges from $1,675 to $1,832.
Vice President of Planning and
Budgeting Christopher Dalton
said the tuition increases are tentative because the state legislature is still debating the tuition
cap.
The House Bill now being debated calls for a 9 percent or $225
cap. If the final budget cap is
higher or lower, the Trustees
agreed the tentative increases
will be revised to approach or
equal the upper limit allowed in
the state budget bill.
According to Board of Trustees
Secretary Lester Barber ,vGiven
the financial difficulty the state is
in, which, therefore the University is in, it will be regrettably
necessary to increase tuition to
the very maximum."
However, Dalton said he cannot
speculate on whether the state
will increase or decrease the current tuition cap.
The most optimistic date for
the state conference committee's
final decision on the tuition cap is
this Friday, Dalton said, but first
said "Do you have a dartboard?"

Archives preserves musical spirit
Library collection rocks to the future with music from the past

by Kathleen Hanway
staff writer

The University boasts a claim
to fame as it rocks and rolls to the
unique music collection of Bill
Schurk.
Schurk, 51, an associate professor in the sound recordings archives on the fourth floor at Jerome Library, said he can't think
of any job that he would rather
do.
"It's my life. It's the best thing
that ever happened to me. It's a
wonderful world when you can
work somewhere you really enjoy," he said.
Schurk got his bachelor's deEse from the University in 1966,
ving majored in English, with

"It's my life. It's the best thing that ever
happened to me. It's a wonderful world when
you can work somewhere you really enjoy."
•-Bill Schurk, sound recordings archives
associate professor
a minor in library science. He
received his master's degree in
library science from Western
Reserve University in 1967.
Schurk cares for more than
500,000 popular recordings and
associated print documentations
housed in the archives. He also
has a collection of 15,000 recordings at his home.

The University sound recordings archives was created in 1967
to preserve popular music for
posterity — and scholarly inquiry.
The collection merged with the
Music Library in 1979 and has
been built primarily with gifts
acquired through Schurk's
efforts.

According to Schurk, the University's archives is the largest
popular music collection in an
American college.
The collection consists of rock,
pop, rock 'n' roll, country ana
western, bluegrass, Caiun,
sacred, gospel, rhythm and blues,
classical, folk, jazz, big bands,
Broadway shows, movie and television soundtracks, comedy, juvenile, documentaries and spoken word.
"One of our claims to fame is
our large comedy collection,"
Schurk said.
The archives also has reference
materials, including sheet music,
song folios, books, photographs,
biographical and discographical
a See MUSIC, page 4.

Critics targeting Thomas' views
by Stven Komarow
AP writer

WASHINGTON — Senate Democrats
promised Tuesday to scrutinize Supreme
Court nominee Clarence Thomas' views on
abortion and other divisive issues. But Republicans said he should not divulge his feelings about controversies that might come
before the court.
"I'm satisfied that this man will pass muster," President Bush declared Monday in
naming Thomas to succeed retiring Justice

Thurgood Marshall. Conservatives applauded the selection and predicted liberals
would have trouble opposing the black
judge.
But Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio.
said the Senate Judiciary Committee, in
confirming four justices without learning
how they felt about abortion, has "given
them a tree ride" and should be tougher in
ferreting out Thomas' views.
"The failure to give an answer may cause
me and others to be unwilling to vote for his
confirmation," Metzenbaum said
Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., noted that Met-

zenbaum did not press Justice David Souter
during confirmation hearings about his position on abortion. "I do not think it is appropriate to ask a nominee the ultimate question as to how he is going to decide a specific
case," Specter said.
"I will not support yet another ReaganBush Supreme Court nominee who remains
silent on a woman's right to choose, and then
ascends to the court to weaken that right,"
said Metzenbaum, the only member of the
Judiciary Committee who voted against
Thomas' nomination to the Circuit Court of
Appeals to the District of Columbia.

when asked to estimate their decision.
The longest the committee can
wait to make their decision is
July 31.
Dalton said if the committee
waits this long to release their
budget, he "speculates a potentialproblem.
"Bowling Green and a number
of institutions are going to have a

Pay freeze
in effect
for 91-92
by Jill Novak
editor

No members of the University faculty, staff, or
administration will receive
pay increases for the 1991-92
school year.
In fact, all University
employees technically will
be taking a 2 — 3 percent
wage reduction this year, as
they will be required to pay
between $315 and $1,579 to
cover increasing health
care costs.
Salaries, which traditionally are increased by
the Trustees in summer or
late spring, were frozen because of the severe budget
crisis stemming from state
cuts.
I , see TRUSTEE, page 6.

real problem," he said, because
normally universities which start
school in late August start billing
students in mid-July.
Dalton said he believes increasing tuition was the only solution to
the difficult situation caused by
cuts in education made by the
state.
"I think we're doing the best we
can. I think the [University's]
budget committee has done a fine
Job under an exceptionally difficult situation because of the
state's reductions," he said.
Faculty Senate Chairperson
Leigh Chiarelott said he believes,
as University President Paul
Olscamp commented at Friday's
Trustee meeting, increasing tuition is "a sad state of affairs."
Making ends meet by increasing tuition is indicative of a situation in which the state has put us,
Chiarelott said, because "the
state is more than willing to shift
[tuition costs] to students and
families.
"No one is happy to raise tuition, because it does effect people
unevenly," he said.
Chiarelott said he believes students can make a difference in affecting future state decisions on
funding for education.
"Students need to make themselves heard in Columbus," he
said.
Undergraduate Student
Government President Mike
Sears said the Ohio Student Association (0SA), which USG is affiliated with, will continue to lobby
in Columbus in attempts to alleviate tuition hikes.
However, he said "there's not
much more that could have been
done" to prevent the 1991-92 tuition hike, even though "I don't
like it."

BG replaces old
vehicles with new
Caprice Classics
by Kathleen Hanway
Staff Wnter

Three new Caprice Classic police cruisers and a bright yellow
Caprice Classic taxi are new additions to the BG police force and
taxi service.
The three Chevrolet Caprice Classic police cruisers were purchased for $50,700, after the trade-in of two older models.
According to Police Chief Galen Ash, the cars are customized
with specialized shocks and sway bars, heavy-duty anti-locking
brake systems, and neoprene hoses that are designed to take a
lot of heat, and Goodyear high-speed tires.
The cars have new striping designed to differentiate Bowling
Green cruisers from police cars in other cities in the area, Ash
said.
The department is pleased with the new cars. Ash said.
"By all indications, and by talking to officers that use the cars
on patrol, they are really pleased with them," he said.
Bowling Green also bought a new taxi two weeks ago.
The taxi, a 1991 Caprice Classic painted the traditional bright
yellow, was purchased by the city for $15,400.
The $15,400 was appropriated by an Ohio Department of
Transportation grant for capital expenditures, according to
Carolyn Lineback, city grants administrator
Lineback said the car replaces two older sedans. Another car
will not be purchased until 1992, she added.
Taxi service provider Ed Ramos said he and his staff are
pleased with the new taxi.
"It's top of the line. It's very comfortable and it's got all the
options. It keeps the customer comfortable," he said.
According to Lineback, taxi patronage has increased since
1988. when there were 8,000 riders, to 50.000 riders in 1990.
The new fares are up 50 cents to $2.00 for patrons between the
ages of 4 and 65, and up 25 cents to $1.00 for the handicapped and
senior citizens.

NEWS BRIM'S: YOUR CAMPUS AM) BIYOM)
Campus
Oklahoma on stag*:

The Bowling Green Summer
Musical Theater will be presenting Rodgers and Hammerstein's 'Oklahoma!" on
consecutive Fridays and Saturdays in July. The musical
will take place 8 p.m., July
12-13 and July 19-20 in Kobacker Hall of the Moore Musical Arts Center.
Tickets are $6, $8 and $10
with a $2 discount for senior
citizens and students. Children
under 12, tickets are $4. The
box office is open weekdays

noon to 6 p.m. or by calling for
ticket information at 372-8171.
Farrarl to spaak:

Michael Ferrari, president
of Drake University in Des
Moines, Iowa, will be the
speaker during the Aug. 10
commencement at the University.
Ferrari served as a University administrator from
1971-1963. During that time he
was interm president from
1961-82.
In 1982, the Michael R. Ferrari Award was established in
his honor to recognize exemplary administrative accom-

plishments and service.
Ferrari's research and
speaking engagements have
focused on higher education
and industry operation, planning and marketing and economic development and partnerships.

Local
■low out blast July 6:

The 10th annual Fireworks
Blow Out is scheduled to take
place Saturday July 6, at the
Portage Quarry. The Blow Out
will feature six bands. Admission is $10 in advance and $12
at the gate. Tickets are availa-

ble at Finders, all Shed locations and the Portage Quarry.
The Blow Out is sponsored
by the Portage Quarry Recreation Cab, Inc. along with FM
104.7 WIOT.

Rally by tho rlvar:

A special Fourth of July Rally by the River will be taking
place this evening at 5. The two
bands performing are scheduled to be Drivin n' Cryin' and
the Fabulous Thunderblrds.
Rally by the River takes place
at Portside in Toledo.

Fro* public screening:

The Wood County Early
Intervention Collaborative will
be sponsoring a Free Public
Screening for children birth to
3 years old. The screening is
slated to take place at the
North Baltimore Public Library, 230 N. Main St., North
Baltimore, 1-7 p.m. Thursday,
July 18.
Trained professionals and
volunteers will check to see
that children are:
• seeing, hearing, talking and
developing normally.
• tell parents or guardians
when and where to get help if
needed.

Nation
Rosa:

Pete Rose was not allowed to
wear a professional baseball
uniform in a TV movie about
Babe Ruth because he's banned from the game.
Producers of the film sought
Krmlssion from major league
seball to use team logos and
uniforms for the film, in which
Rose plays baseball great Ty
Cobb.
compiled from local and
wire reports
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No simple answers
Wose fault is it?
It would be hard to find anybody
on campus who is excited about the
University's present economic condition.
Last week the University Board of
Trustees rubber-stamped tentative
Slans to increase undergraduate tution fees $214 for the next school year.
Add to that the $166 room and board increase already implemented, and fulltime students will be paying an additional $380 a year.
On the other end of campus, no
members of the University faculty,
staff or administration will receive a
fay raise for the upcoming school year,
n fact, because University employees
will be required to pay for increasing
health care costs, Ihey will even be
taking home even less.
So, what we have is students paying
more, and teachers receiving less. It
might not seem fair, but it is far from
being a surprise.
By now everybody has become quite
familar with the economic problems of
an unbalanced state budget and a nation in the midst of a recession.
And unfortunately, higher education
— which is not high on the list of firstpriorities of this country's leaders — is
open target when it comes to stategic
cuts.
So can anyone at the University specifically be blamed?
Probably not.
The Board of Trustees, however,
Crobably could and should take some
eat for not seeing clearly into the future for this rainy day. They are the

managers of the University, and they
should have enough insight to at least
project hard times, but they didn't.
But they cannot be blamed for screwing up the Ohio budget.
The state's conference committee —
who determines the state's education
budget and tuition cap — started making budgetary decisions this year with
$316 million revenue below what they
had estimated.
The sad part is that the University's
projected student fee increase simply
is replacing this subsidy lost by the
state.
Regardless of the depressing state of
the national, state, and in turn, the
University's economic situation, no one
on this campus should sit back on their
haunches and quietly accept the increases and budget cuts.
Students — particularly USG members involved with the Ohio Student Association — must continue their lobbying efforts in Columbus to keep state
reps focused on education.
And, as Faculty Senate Chairperson
Leigh Chiarelott said, University administrators need to be monitored to
make sure money is being spent as
wisely and shrewdly as possible. [Faculty and staff] are going to be very
vocal about discrepencies ... or money
they perceive as being wasted, Chiarelott said.
Perhaps this type of attitude is one
that should have Deen on-goingbefore
this crisis — but better late than never.
We can only hope the situation will be
better economically next year.
But we won't bet on it.

Civil liberties at stake
The end of a judicial era began last
week with Thurgood Marshall's
announcement that he was stepping
down from the highest court in the
land.
Marshall was the nations's first
black Supreme Court Justice. He was
appointed by President Lyndon Johnson and was a symbol to many of the
court's commitment to the protection
of our civil liberties.
With the announcement of his resignation, a new era in our nation's judicial history has begun.
No longer will the Supreme Court be
the sentinel of civil liberties. Instead,
Americans will have to rely on the nation's legislative branches to defend

Letters
Mother delivers
'Grateful' insight
on 'Dead' music
Editor The BG News:
Having just read your weekly
"Word Up" column (6-26-91), I
must put pen to paper to respond
to my artistic first born. I cannot
nope to compete with your gifted
style but what I have to say
comes from my heart.
Your description of my trip to
the Grateful Dead concert differs
from mine. I realize writers are
permitted "literary freedom"
and facts are distorted or exaggerated and the truth stretched,
but you took too much freedom,
and neglected to hear what I told
you.
_
First and foremost was the
warm feeling I felt being invited
to the concert by my 16,17, and 28
Cr old children. Maybe it was
shopping at Krogars. I bad
my pick of stir-fry dishes, bagels,
fruit, and natural juices. Maybe it
was kind of like a Held trip for my
substance abuse practlcum

civil liberties. These branches will pivot crucially upon our interests as
voters to send politicians to Washington who understand the importance of
the protection of civil liberties.
It is still too early to judge whether or
not President Bush's nomination of
Clarence Thomas will be a protection
or blow to civil liberties. Thomas is a
former Civil Rights Commission chairperson. But critics have attacked his
stance on abortion and other divisive
issues, and also have called him the
most conservative minority Bush could
have selected.

Verbal postcards for Fourth
The rain broke as I drove into
the crucible of the Civil War,
Charleston, S.C. Night had fallen
and steam was rising from the
streets, mingling with the ghostlike trees, that lined the old port
town where the first shots of the
war between the states had been
fired from Fort Sumter.
I had taken an old map of the
United States, colored with
grease from fast food Joints that
stretched from the Ohio border,
through the hollows of Kentucky
and Tennessee, and scribbled lyrics,Americana Poetica that had
emanated from the erotic boombox in my backseat. I also wrote
free association commentary to
those lyrics with mosaical schizophrenic brushstrokes.
I saved these verbal postcards
for a rainy day. And since the
Fourth of July is tomorrow, I
thought I would put them into
newsprint. This is my impressionistic travelogue into the
heartland of the Civil War. I believe in spirit, our country is still
fighting a civil war, where the
modern day kings build their
thrones on the bones of children,
women and the poor.
"In the days we sweat it out on
the streets of a runaway American dream, at night we ride
through mansions of glory on suicide machines...baby this town
rips the bones from your back,
its a death trap, a suicide rap we
got to get out while we're young
cause baby, tramps like us, baby
we were born to run..." Bruce
Springsteen.
The poets are dying in the
streets of cracktown and poverty,
their wares bought and sold, their
words burning like smudge-pots
in the wind.
"Everyone had a chance to get
at least as far as their old man
got...but before we got to that
place, they threw an American
flag in our face..." Billy Joel.

Word Up
by
Chuck
Travis
columnist
I looked into the eyes of the enchantress of romantic love as she
poured me a glass of last summer's wine. I filled my veins with
her intoxicating beauty, as she
adorned herself nakedly before
me and I kissed her. But like all
the things I was taught in the
architect school of sex, it was an
illusion and as I tasted her
tounge, my mouth filled with
maggots.
"Twenty years of schooling and
they put you on the day-shift..:
Bob Dylan.
As we graduate into reality
where will your road take you?
Down the paths of your own vision, or down the path of a darker
vision that was created for you by

a group of fat, old men, smoking
cigars in a dark room, 20 years
ago?
"In the next room, a woman is
crying out as her lover switches
the channels on the television,
and I can t tell the difference between ABC News, "Hill-Street
Blues" and a preacher from the
"Old Time Gospel Hour" stealing
money from the sick and the
poor...well the God I believe in
isn't short on cash, mister..." U2.
To sit in the beautiful repose of
a cathedral womb. To think honestly about love and hope and sex
and dreams, without a preacher's
verbal morass to disengage us
from our meditation, that would
be true. All else is false.
"Androgynous, liquid, happy
Heavy
Facile & vapid
Weighted w/words
Mortgaged soul
Wandering preachers Si Delta
Tramps
Box-cars of Heaven
New Orleans Nile Sunset.— L'America—" famous
American drunk, Jim Morrison.
Poets often reflect in their
words what is happening in their
day and time. As 1 rode through
the blooming streets of Charleston, perfumed with mist and blossoms, I thought of how the bloodiness of the Civil War began. I
looked at the map, scribbled with
words, and I knew that something
from my journey had caused the
ghosts of Civil war soldiers to intoxicate my travel. They were
telegraphing me a message. And
the map stood as a morse code of
sorts, in bits and pieces of language hewn from the disparate
poetic souls of my generation.
Telegraphed on wires that
stretched back into a truer time,
and promised a generation sick of
what is, a manifesto for what can
be.
Chuck Travis is a columnist for
The News.

White Americans challenged

Most Americans think of "politics" as something which is
"morally neutral." People may
debate public policies or government programs from the perspective of the left or right, but all
parties are usually seen as advocating positions which are responsible. One does not usually
The upcoming weeks should tell
deplore an opponent as "immorplenty.
al or politically "evil", even if
his or her positions are repugnant
and harmful to many people. But
should we really divorce our politics from our sense of what is
ethicallylust?
Several weeks ago, the televicourse:! could have hung my shF~ Mass of people that greeted us on sion show "60 Minutes" presentngle on the back of the car and our arrival to the last diminishing ed a segment on the children of
seen clients on the hour. A chap- beat of the bongos as we depar- Nazi war criminals. Upon learnerone? Maybe one with blinders ted.
ing that their fathers had gassed
on who certainly will not receive
Love Mom,
and eliminated millions of Jews
a deluge of phone calls asking me
Kathleen Travis
and other victims during World
to please take their sons and
War I, these individuals lapsed
daughters to the next concert.
into grief, shock, remorse and reDid you know that listening to
pentance. They recognized that
"Ramblin' Rose" took me back to
they could not change the course
'65, a younger Mom then, and one
of past history. But the "sins of
The
BG
News
Opinion
page
very much in love. Or, how I sang
their fathers" forced them to look
is your campus forum. Letalong with "Fire on the Mounat this mountain of crimes
ten to the editor should be a
tain7* and waited for "Truckin" to
squarely and without ambiguity,
maximum of 200 words ia
accepting collective responsibilibe sung knowing the lyrics from
leasts,
typewritten,
ty morally and politically.
an overdose of them at home?
d—ble
spaced
and
signed.
Let us compare this response of
Did you know that as "St StePlease include your year,
atonement with President Bush's
phen's" played I thought of your
major,
and
phone
number
songs ''Let Our Hearts Beat
recent maneuvers to block a
on the letter. Neither phone
compromise between the corporFree," "Colored Lights", "JuBombers, nor addresses will
ate community and civil rights
lie's Song" and how someday I
be printed.
might be on the same lawn listenleaders over a new Civil Rights
tbe
BG
Newt
reserves
ing to you? Did you know that I
Act Bush is strongly opposed to
the right to reject any matethe overturning of six frMTne
loved people-watching as the
rial that is offensive, maliCourt rulings which made it more
crowd danced until they
cious or Ubeleus. Also, we
difficult for women and minority
reserve the right to edit all
employees to win discrimination
'es, your Mom did capture the
letters for clarity and
suits. The proposed legislation
spirit of The Grateful Dead's music that night sod the love and
expressly outlaws the use of quodrop letters off or
tas by employers; nevertheless,
hope that they sang a bout. I shall
address them to:
Bush's appostboa Is justified betreasure the memories forever
Editorial Editor
cause the proposed legislation
from my bewilderedneas over the
ZM West Hall
supposedly advocates "quotas."
silent raising of one finger by a

Respond

The baby-boomers bitched
about Maggie's farm, then they
bought it and ran away with it.
They pissed in the rivers and
threw their garbage in its fields.
They had grand parties with cocaine and alcohol and they forgot
about the children they were raising. They let the streets fill with
shit and poverty fill their souls.
And they called this rebellion.
Mirrors on the ceiling. They
had pink champange on ice. And
she said, "We are all just
prisoners here of our own device... "The Eagles.

Is this simply an innocent political maneuver by Bush, or dishonesty, or is it a type of "political immorality," rooted in the
crime of racial prejudice and bigotry? Bush feels no moral or
ethical responsibility in eliminating institutional racism, and
therefore believes that his petty
public lies and posturing with civd rights is justified. The massive
crimes committed against people
of color, in form of job ana housing discrimination as well as economic and social underdevelopment are conveniently forgotten
or ignored.

Along the
Color Line
By
Dr. Manning Marable
In America, "racism" is not a
"Black problem," or a "Hispanic
problem" or an "Asian-American
problem." Sexism is not a "woman's problem." Poverty isn't a
"poor people's problem.' Race,
gender and class discrimination
are the result of the power, privileges and overwhelming resources which are disproportionately
allocated to upper class whites,
largely males, and tbeir grim determination to iimnimto these resources. Their fear generates hatred, and hatred breeds policies
Sexploitation.
How many white Americans
actually recognize their personal

connections with the "sins of
their fathers?" Millions of whites
personally benefit from racial
and class inequality. And to make
any headway in the battle to
uproot tocrimination, they must
actively accept the idea of compensatory justice —that people
who have experienced systematic
discrimination, poverty and hunger have been politically and
morally violated, and they have a
human right to demand compensation from the larger society.
White Americans must begin to
challenge the language and rhetoric of racism in their daily lives.
This means making a personal
commitment to the realization of
a just society for all those who
have been denied the dream of
equality and material freedom.
One of the central features of
the Civil Rights Movement was
connection between political objectives and ethical prerogatives.
What was desired politically, the
destruction of racism, was simultaneously ethically and morally
desirable. This connection gave
the language of the Black Freedom Movement a moral grandeur
and powerful humanistic vision.
We must recognize that the
"moral poverty" in contemporary American life is found in the
vast chasm separating rich and
poor, the powerful from the
powerless. The evil in our political world is socially engineered,
and its products are hunger,
homelessness, illiteracy, political
disfranchisement, racial and
gender discrimination. We cannot be disinterested observers
like Bush, while millions of people are suffering. Our politics
must stand for something more
than our own narrow, selfish interests.
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Upward Bound now in flight
Minority high schoolers getting college experience
"The best reward is to see the students
succeed, and feel proud that you had a little
something to do with that."

by Genora Rutherford
staff writer

The minority Upward Bound
Program, taking place on campus tor six weeks until Aug. 3, is
not a new bird at flight.
In fact, the program designed -Joyce Jones, coordinator of the Upward
for Toledo students between
Bound program
Slides eight and 12 has a long hisry of accomplishments under
of Education.
weeks — they experience college
its wing.
Students are chosen in the fall first hand.
Joyce Jones, coordinator of the
The Upward Bound Program is
program, said the program has through a selection process,
existed since 1966. Its main pur- Jones explained. This process is not just a six- week vacation on
pose is to give students (this vear based on three criteria: students' campus, Jones said.
"These students experience the
66) from various Toledo high grades, the principal or counselschools the opportunity to reach or's evaluation, and the meeting real college life and they, too,
their potential for success, as of parental federal income guide- take classes," she said.
Charles Hightower, a high
well as give them college experi- lines.
The selected students are tu- school senior, four-year Upward
ence.
Funding for the program tored throughout the academic
G See UPWARD, page 6.
comes from the U.S. Department year, and in the summer — for six

Summer recycling started
"I felt it necessary to continue
The Jaycees Recycling Center,
the recycling process all year 1040 N. College Drive, will conaround, because of its impor- tinue to recycle paper, plastics,
tance and good for the Earth," glass and food cans, ne added.
Forecast Calls for Shade
MN«./,oa0S.o„!OB
The majority of students may Morrison said.
be gone for the summer, but reMichelle Sbade may have sat out most of last week's Ohio-Michigan high school all-star game, but Falcon fans
According to Morrison, the
can espect to see plenty of her when she plays for the Univeristy in the fall. Shade was twice voted first-team Allcycling on campus is continuing.
According to Morrison, the University can only recycle aluOhio. Last year, she was selected UPI Ohio Player of the Year alter averaging 23 points and 13 rebounds for Plckbiggest difference between the minum cans because of a limited
erington. Seated to Shade's right are Ohio coaches Diane McClung and Tom Rettig.
The University's 6-year-old re- fall/spring recycling and sum- budget. The Jaycees Recycling
cycling program is in operation mer recycling is the number of Center pays 19 cents a pound for
recycling barrels.
for itstirst summer ever.
aluminum cans but nothing for •*********************^^
In fall and spring there are 215, paper and plastics.
University recycling coor- while in the summer there are
dinator, Gordon Morrison said only 35 barrels on campus.
REMINDER: The BG News IS recyclable
The University Environmental
campus recycling is active durMorrison said the University Interest Group, Morrison said, -w***************************************************^*^^}
ing the fall and spring semesters
pushed for an on-campus recyiiiy
but has traditionally come to a
cling program in 1985.
during;th
the summer.
halt in the summer.
by Genora Rutherford
staff writer
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4" x 6" Big Shot
Color Prints ...
No Extra CharaeL

DAYS Il\lIM
Bowling Green, Ohio

Stay in the comfort of our
attractive rooms!

WHAT A DKA

• Remote Controlled TV,
Showtime, and Satellite Cinema

Coupon
Specials

• Special Sunday night rates
• Corporate, Government, Senior
Citizen & Group rates

10:30 A.M.-9:30 P.M

• Questrio Restaurant & Lounge
O

Located at Interstate 75,
Exit 181

Meal

1550 East Wooster Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

ey piaapap

tfenede,,

SUMMER

FAST FREE
P.
» ,„v,*
ALL DAY DELIVERY
*'« and S»
$3.50 MINIMUM
'Price* in the previous BG New, were incorrect, tee epoilxiu (or the

I

Horn Salami. Provolont Cheese
Stem 4 Provolone
Turkey
Ham 4 Swiss
Tuna
Koasl Bet/.
Ham. Salami.Turkey. Swiss. Provolont Cheese
Salami. Turkty. Ptpptroni, Provolont Chttst.
Roasl Bee). Ham, Turkey. Provolont Chttst

Small
5"
12.00
S2.00
$2.00
12.00
$2.50
$2.50
$2 50
$2.00
$3.00

Regular
9"
S3.35
S3.35 |
13.35
J3.35 I
$3.95 I
$3.95
$3.95
$3.35 ,
$4.25 |

I
I

PASTA
homemade marinara or meal sauce, garlic bread....

$3.50

homemade marinara or meal sauct. garlic bread. . . .
$4.25
Above wilh meatballs or Italian sausatt add
$1.00 $1.50 j
With Alfredo Sauce add 11.00
Extra Sauce add SIM
Meatball Sauiate

SALADS
CHEF SALAD
lettuce. Tomato. Cheese. Ham. Salami. Turkey.
Croutons
GREEK SALAD Lettuce. Tomato. Cucumber. Onion. Pepper.Greek
Olives. Feta Cheese
1ACO SALAD.
TOSSED
SALAD

«n. $2.25 ea
If.. $3.93 |
13.95 I

$1.60 mm

■ Pasia Planer Purchase

!

9" Sub or
Pasia Planer Purchase

!S

$1.99

2 Pieces of Chicken
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
1 Buttermilk Biscuit
O Piece

Meal

(L,m

" 2 wl,h lh,s couP°n' Expires

$1.99

2 Pieces of Chicken
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
1 Buttermilk Biscuit
WTHW and da* combe nations only No subsbiul>ons
Obsiomet- pays ail applicable sales lai

ry PIAAA

Meal

(Llmll 2 with this coupon) Expires

$1.99

2 Pieces of Chicken
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
1 Buttermilk Biscuit

Free Pop With Any ■
9" Sub or
J Pasta Platter Purchase ■

4" x 6" Big Shot
Color Prints

•JlVJJJ-HttiW*

BG Store Only • Some Day Service
See us to' available processing time
Good on 35"im C-4l process 4' x 6" color
prints only. COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY
ORDER. This coupon no! volid wilh ony
other oHer. I roll per coupon. 4" x 6*
print not available in l hour.
Exp. 7-10-91

$3 95

Lettuce. Tomato. Cucumber. Bell Pepper. Cheese.
Croutons

Free Pop With Any

Meal

MM

Wh-te and Oarti comb.naiions only No subCDtuliona
Customer pays all applicable sales lax

Lettuce. Tomato. Cheese. Toco Meal. Nacho Chips.
and SMQ Toco Dressing lExtra Chips or Dressing ■ 30tJ

Free Pop Wilh Any
9" Sub or

(Llmll 2 will, .his coupon) I ,\|

White and dark combinations only. No suMDtutions
Cutiomef pays all applicable sales tax

(Aboie Seta tun eith euro, kltea. loaulo. onion, hot peppett. ottj.no. Inline
d'cuinf) (Above tubt nude hot upon reqeesll
ROTINII/
LINCUINE....
CHESSE
TORTELLINI.

1

HOURS:
11 -t M-F
11 -6 Sat.

SUBS
STARTER...
HURDLER.
SPRINTER.
PACER
RUNNER....
JOGGER
MARATHON
WALKAWAY
RELAY

$1.99

i Expires
7-IO-9I

While and dartt combinations only No substitutes
Customer pays all applicable sacs lai

For advance reservations,
call 419-352-5211 or
toll free 800-325-2525

*352-4663*

(Limit 2 with this coupon)

2 Pieces of Chicken
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
1 Buttermilk Biscuit

Days Inn of Bowling Green

1432 E. WOOSTER

Til ft. f\f±

BG N

12
EXP.
24
EXP.

36
EXP.

"Use Our Convenient Drive Thnj'

gX? Kgntucky Pried Chicken
1020 N. Main, 352-2061
DRIVE THRU HOURS: Sun.-Thure. 10:30 a.m.-9:30 pjn.;
Frl. It Sat. 10:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m.

5"
8"
11 99

YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

BLUE RIBBON PHOTO

FILM DEVELOPING • CAMERAS

157 N. Main, B.G.
Open Mon.-Frl. 9-8; Sal. 9-5; Sun. 12-5

VIDEO
Ph. 353-4244

III I II II I II MM I 111 I
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Area group plays 'big' role
Big Brothers/Big Sisters provides support for children
by Pamela Rutowskl
staff writer

BO N«w«/Todd Swonson

BUI Schurk, director of the Music Archives on the third floor of Jerome Library, sits In his office surrounded by slacks
of albums and record industry memorabilia . Schurk helped start the archives in 19C7.

When a businessman named
Irving Westheimer saw a young
fatherless boy rummaging
through a trash bin in 1903, he decided to become the child's big
brother.
A New York City judge in 1904
also offered a second parental
figure to children from single
parent households when he
placed juvenile delinquent boys
with a'Big Brother."
In 1908, Big Sisters was founded
to work with female offenders; in
1977 the two groups merged to
form Big Brothers and Big Sisters of America.
The Wood County Big Brothers
and Big Sisters program was
formed 10 years ago with the goal
of creating friendships between
volunteers and children.
According to Monica Monahan,
Wood County Big Brothers and

Big Sisters case worker, the
group matches children aged 7-14
from single parent homes to volunteers with similar interests.
The friendship between two
people Is the most important factor in the relationship, she said.
"Many of the children just need
caring, listening and individualized attention by someone who
has the time," Monahan said.
Time and commitment are important considerations for people
wishing to become a Big Brother
or Big Sister. According to Monahan, Tne agency requires pairs to
meet once a week tor at least a
year.
Other than the time requirement, there are other criteria
that must be satisfied before one
can become a Big Brother or Big
Sister.
According to Monahan. a volunteer must be 19 years old, have
transportation and auto insurance.
Volunteer/child activities are

decided by the pair, with parental
consent, she said.
The organization also has a
couple's program, in which a
couple Jointly meets with a child.
This is especially good for children who nave never lived in a
two parent household, she said.
A mentor program is offered
for minority students. In the program, one volunteer does activities with three to five children
once a month.
Tim Harris of Bowling Green
has been a volunteer for Big
Brothers and Big Sisters for
about six years. He was Big
Brother of the Year two years ago
and is chairman of the advisory
board.
Harris said he got involved in
the organization because he did
not know anyone when he moved
to Bowling Green and because he
had five sisters — no brothers.
Harris has had the same little
brother for six years.
"I'm glad I did it," he said.

MUSIC
Continued from page 1.
guides, periodicals, scholarly
works and record company catalogs.
Schurk's duties include material selection, collection development, reference services and
BOWLING GREEN SUMMER

cataloging.
sion producers and other groups
He said he also does public re- — including the Smithsonian Inlations work for the archives and stitute — regularly use the colleclooks for donations.
tion as a source for re-issues of
According to Schurk, recording popular recordings, background
companies, filmmakers, televi- music for media productions and
primary material for study.
Time-Life is one of the biggest
MUSICAL THEATER
companies with which Schurk

said he has worked. The company merous articles, and soon his
produced seven series of re-issue work and personal characterissets with the help of the archives. tics will be showcased in a docu"It's a nice feather in our cap, mentary by Shawn Brady, producer and director at Channel 27,
one of our nice perks," he said.
Schurk's accomplishments WBGU.
have not been without recognition.
Brady said he is making the
He has been the topic of nu- documentary about Schurk because of his accomplishments
with the archives, and his dynamic personality.

Wash-n-Cut

"He is quite energetic and quite
inspirational in terms of his accomplishments. For a collection
that has only existed 20-something years, it's quite impressive," Brady said.
The documentary will feature

now
only

RODGERS AND
HAMMERSTEINS

ahoma!

<?

$7

with this coupon
Walk-ins Welcome.

rickets: M.S8. $10 (S2 Si CUxcn/Student Discount! children under 12: VI
v Office open weekdays nt»on-6p.m lor ticket inlormjtion. ull (41") *72 KI7I

Gmo Machine* offer* convenient 24 hour
banking with over 700 location■ throughout Ohio.
Enjoy nationwide bonking, too. Becauae Green
Machine* ia part of the MONEY STATION™ and
CIRRUS* automated teller machine network*.
Look for iheae aymboU at ihouaanda of •UTM
throughout Ohio and the L>.-

Hair Fashions
124 IV. Wooster
352-2611

r

cS Bands Q"
on
«£July *3th
4^ presented by

WFM104

e et

xe o<
V
ve

oCoP

SO

*

e pe<>

t;oV^

HOWARD'S club H

Jfltntljrop uterrace
jj ApartmentH
B

Society
BANK

Brady, who has worked at
Channel 27 for three years, graduated from Western Kentucky
University in 1982, and received
his master's degree from the
University in 1984.

Portage Quarry XJE- along
Recreation Club, Inc. with
Admission $10 in advance $12 at the Gate
Tickets Available at Finders,
all Shed locations and the
Portage Quarry.

CIRRUS.
For fast cash, stop by any one of Society Bank's
two Green Machine* locations in Bowling Green 1098 North Main St. and 327 South Main Si.

"We will get to know both the
collection and the collector,"
Brady said.
He said the one-half hour
documentary is not scheduled for
broadcast by Channel 27, but if it
is done in the fall, it might be
shown in late fall or early winter.

^•.ttaAnn*

July 12,13,19,20 at 8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall • Moore Center • BGSU

Need Cash Fast. . .
Look for Green Machine*

the Schurk's personality as "a
gatekeeper o! American culture," as well as the collection itself, Brady said.

210 N. Main

352-9951

HOT ROCKET

The Bank That Specialues In You."

Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
<

MIK

<■ i lour-.

400 E Nrt(x>l!-on K(1
liowlinv! (iii-rll. Ohio 43402
I'M 352 0135

ATTENTION
GRADUATES!

18-20 Welcome
S2.00 cover after 9:30
21 and Over
$1.00 cover after 9:30
HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon ".W 2:30am
Sunday: 2:00pm 'til 2:30am
VOTED BEST BAR
• Mini-Pitchers

Start off on the Right Track

1991 Dodge Colt 4GL'

IN B.G.
Every

Jjj
AGAIN
Day*

2 DR Hatchback

ONLY $159.°°mo.

Auto trans. Air cond. Sun roof, AM-FM
Stereo, Tinted Glass.
* 54 Month closed end lease. 1st payment
security deposit due at delivery, payments do
not include tax. Rebates Applied.
UP TO SIOOO. CASH BACK TO QUALIFIED

GRADUATES. See Dealer for details.

We are Bowling Green Slale University's

REASON
TO USE

Desktop

anil

a

Publishing

whole

Service

lot

Bureau

more.

rB.G. 'S*•FINEST RESTARAUNT
^
^
Serving N.W. Ohio for nearly 40 years...
• Daily lunch & Dinner Specials
• All Your Favorite Snacks,
Sandwiches & Cocktails
• Extensive Dinner menu

GREG FELTMAN
LEASE MANAGER

893-0241

UniGmphics
211 West Hall

372-7418

10% off

WITH THIS COUPON
Expires 9-10-91
^ 163 S. Main St

352-2595 |
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Corner grills it up for BG
Cajun burgers and fries make dining an experience
by Jessica Cunningham
staff witter

Take a walk

down

It lent "Arnold's" or "Big
Al's," but the Corner Grill could
be the closest substitute Bowling
Green has to offer to compare to
the ledgendary hangout of the
Happy Days gang. Opened in the
19&, the Conec GriThas become a novelty at aorta tor University students and Bowling
Green residents ante.
Where ekte can yomeeak to ease
year hunger peJm with a Cajun
Burger mad rater Boy Fries any
time ot the dayT
Besides it's cool and even the
Font would give it two thumbs
up.
The Comer Grill Is downtown
Bowling Green's answer to the
1960s diner.
Mai Lightman apwwui the restaurant in the late IMOs and it U
now owned by Dan and Linda
Jones, who bought it three years
ago.
Dan said the restaurant, which
he bought for his wife, is popular

•

Main St.

{Exploring B.G.'s
downtown
( business scene
because of its 'Ma style, its
hamwnada warn aidufaa ami Its
specialty — Cajun burgers
The Grill has a "mefing pot" of
customers from students to business people, Dan said.
Retired firefighter Richard
Hall has eaten 3 the diner for
more than M years. "I was on the
fire department for 29 years and
ate breakfast in here every morning," be said.
Hall stffl goes to the Grill three
to four times a week. He does not
claim to have a favorite meal,
saying, "Everything's pretty
faff"

Hall said he likes the company
at the diner. "I know everyone
that comes in here," be added.
Dan said the restaurant Is a
"gathering place" for students
after they leave local bars — because Irs open M hours a day
Monday through Saturday. According ta Dan, the rustaaitat's
are itnrifjninl to meat all
try to nwhwahi a fanpricing structure to accommodate everyone —since senior
dtixens and college students a*e
generally in the same boat financially," he said.
The diner is undergoing renovations to ''revtauWMfc look,
Dan said. The calling and booths
are being replaced and a new
sandstone finish is being appbed
to the exterior, which was a 1930s
brick.
Dan said the diner was due for
remouciinfl.
"It was getting run down, and
we want to bring it back to an
Americana-style diner" be said.
The renovation started in June
and is expected to end In August.

Nows/Pob Jones

The Corner Grill, at North Main ind Court streets, awaits a new exterior.

111 , News.

MUSIC ftk

OIL IS A
CAR'S
LIFE BLOOD

JkiH
til ii m ag,MUL*
Ml.M.w Iyj*

by Dave Baaklad
•taff writer

This week ia -Summer Trivia Tidbits', Dr. Dave
wants to make some overdue, shameless announcements. First, I love my mother (I can see ma
smiling now). Next, I love and miss my father (He
now probably wants to know why my mother got
Sorry). Congrats to Netto and
Mike (Are yon guys serious?). How's Florida life,
Scotty? Howdy to all my Miami friends. And finally, watch outlor themUttle buggers in NH, Nurse
Schmidt. See you soon.

Are you readers bored yet? I thought you might
be. I hope y'all have a wonderful Fourth of July.
Here's a loog-promised, keg-awaited alternative
trivia quiz for this week. Match the song to the art1st:
1 Been Caught Stealing a. The Replacement!
b. MldnightOil
2. Forgotten Years
e. Trio
3. I'll Be You
4. Jesus Was Way Cool
5. Bikini Girls With
Machine Guns
L

£kRollerblade

t:

Roller-blade Blade Runner
In-Line Skates

6. Da.Da.ni
_
Answers: k,U,l«,HK

ON SALE!!
Size 1 to 6 reg. $90 Now *73
Size 7 to O reg. J95 Now (W

A Lube, Oil and Filter

** $17.95

248V, S. Main 352-8578

ft

feeeeeeeteee*

Shuttle Bus Service Available
Call or stop by for an appointment

The
Flower Basket

353-3060
275 S. Main
Please bring this ad with you. . |

Flower & Gift Shop
Thai Adds
Your

Personal Touch!

(419) 352-6395 • 165 S. Main St. • Downtown BG.
■ (Ncxl la Kaufman'* KcKluuronl)

Welcome new students and parents

The BG News

FRESH & SILK FLOWERS • WEDDING FLOWERS e WREATHS
HANDCRAFTED GIFTS • STUFFED ANIMALS
BALLOONS • LIVE & SILK PLANTS
WIRE SERVICE e BASKETS
AND MUCH MORE!
Special Snack Baskets
Made to order.
(24 hr. nonce required.)

is the University community's
primary resource for news:
The nation's
best college
newspaper
1989-90
Society of
Professional
Journalists

•
•
•
•

Campus
Local
State
National

Look for it free of charge daily - during
the academic year at 90 locations, on
and off campus.
372-2601

214 West Hall

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
APARTMENTS
Nearly 500 IfflitS witn SUPER locations
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER
354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

*Nefd , anM,y SupriseT
We-|| Mnd n01 on|y flowers and
balloons bul a Birthday Cake too!
(24 hr. notice required.)
No Minimum on Drlinry

*»»**»*»**»*»*

eiee4te$eeeeeeeeee»eeeeee$ee$^eeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeaieeee$ee»

iiiiiiiiiiiiiniir
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WELCOME
FRESHMEN!
University Bookstore

Student Services Building

(In The Student Services Building)
Conveniently Located On Campus!

Used and New Textbooks
Large Selection of BGSCJ Clothing
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•BEST SELLERS
•PAPERBACKS
•STUDY AIDS
• MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS

•BGSU CLOTHING
•ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
• BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
•GIFTS

Store Hours:

■•■■■■■■■!■» ^^

lt»»t»B00mtS

Phone: 372-2851

Pre-Registration Hours:

7:30-5:00 Mon.-Thurs.
7:30-11:30 Fit
CLOSED SAT.
7:30-5:00 Mon.-Thurs.
7:30-1:00 Fit.
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UPWARD

TRUSTEE

G Continued from page 3.

n Continued from page 1.
Trustee Secretary and Executive
Assistant to the President Lester
Barber said he believes "that all
faculty and staff are going to feel
very bad" about the decision, and
it will probably have an effect on
general morale.
Vice President of Planning and
Budgeting Christopher Dalton
agreed.
"Obviously nobody likes to
have a budget without salary increases, and I can't believe anybody would look at that as good,"
he said. "In fact, as the President
[Paul Olscamp] said, 'it's a pretty sad situation.'"
However, Barber said he believes most University employees
understand the situation.
"I personally believe that faculty and start have been well
enough educated to the situation,
and they all understand the University is being affected by forces
beyond its control," he said.
Laying off full-time employees
was the only alternative Barber
said could have alleviated the pay
freeze.
Faculty Senate chairperson
Leigh Chiarelott agreed that
"people understand why [the
freeze | occurred."
But, "now people are going to
very carefully watch how money
is spent around the University,

"Obviously nobody likes to have a budget
without salary increases, and I can't believe
anybody would look at that as good. In fact
as the President [Paul Olscamp] said, it's a
pretty sad situation.'"
-Vice President of Planning and Budgeting
Christopher Dalton,
and be very vocal about discrepancies (or money they Jperceive
to be wasted," he said.
Undergraduate Student
Government President and
Board of Trustees representative
Mike Sears said he also believes
employee morale will be affected.
"I think employees at the University deserve a raise, and I also
believe there are some who don't
believe it is necessary to start
paying for health care, he said.
Sears said the pay freeze could
end up hurting students.
"The faculty may not feel rewarded for what they're doing,
and there is a chance they may
not be as committed to their
jobs," he said.
However, Chiarelott said this is
unlikely, as the faculty is
"professional."

"I cannot imagine them
[directing their frustration)
toward the students," he said.
Barber said increasing employee pav "as soon as the state's
financial picture is turned
around" will be a "top priority."
"There will be more efforts
made immediately [to increase
salaries)," Barber said. "If more
money is made available in midyear, we are making some kind of
increase [to employees) in midChiarelott said the Faculty
Senate Budget Committee will
concentrate this year on where to
look to find money for salary increases. In addition, the Budget
Committee will make salaries a
fixed cost, whereas they previously were flexible costs.
"If given enough time, we
should be able to move things
around," he said.

Bound participant, said he believes the program is a positive
motivator tor students who want
to know more about the college
experience.
I realize through the program
that the transition from high
school to college is a difficult, but
a necessary one," he said.
Hightower will attend Central
State University at the end of his
senior year, as a political science
major/history minor.
Shawn Brown, a high school
sophomore, expresssetf his likes
and dislikes about the Upward
Bound Program.
"I feel the classes are too long,
but the socializing, getting away
from home and the experience
are a plus," he said.
The program follows up on
each student until he or she graduates from high school, and even
then, many students continue to
keep in touch and inform the Upward Bound staff about their
progress.
The program itself starts at the
crack of dawn, with breakfast at 7
a.m., classes 8 a.m. to noon, free
time 1:30 to 5 p.m.. tutoring sessions 6 to 7 p.m. and free time until 10p.m.
Each student is required to
complete both an English course,
emphasizing reading and writing,

and a math course.
This prepares the student for
the upcoming academic year,
which gives them an edge on
classes before hand. The students
also attend seminars on college
and career planning, to prepare
them for the future.

since he participated in Oberlin
College's Upward Bound Program, he wanted to help other
students in the program.
"Considering I was an Upward
Bound participant and it helped
me, I felt a necessity to help these
youths as well," Davis saUL

Deneen Watson, a Junior dietician major at the University, is
participating in the program as a
tutorial-counselor (TC). Watson
said she joined the program for
experience.
"I wanted to help the Black
youths who are from low-income
families. I also wanted the opportunity to help them succeed and
find the needed information on
colleges, since I didn't have the
opportunity they have now," she
said.

"This program is to allow the
achievers to achieve and reach
their goals," Jones said, adding
85 percent of the students during
the years have gone on to college
and prosperous careers.

Some of the entertainment
Slans for the students include an
lympics at Ohio State, a trip to
Cedar Point, and the fifth week of
the program they plan to go south
to visit either Charlston, S.C. or
Suzanna, Ga., to see some museums and famous land marks of
TCs take on a lot of responsibil- the town, Jones said.
ity, Watson said. A TC is in
charge of seven to eight students
The Upward Bound Program
at a time and is required to meet continues to live up to its name,
with each student at least three by excelling year after year, and
times out of the six weeks.
keeping the future — the children
— alive. Its history speaks for itTCs also attend classes with the self and future seems promising.
students, so they can tutor them
in the afternoon.
"The best reward is to see the
students succeed, and feel proud
Jerome Davis, another TC in that you had a little something to
the Upward Bound Program, said do with that," Jones said.
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IN A UNIVERSITY HAM)
I MARCHING BAND CONCERT BAND WIND ENSEMBLE*
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tCMWAHIN
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1:15. J:40. 7:10, 9:JO
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OTINO VOUNO ■
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Certified teacher seeking tutoring fobs
3538974

CONfiQfNTlAt MlAITM C*"I IO0 WOMlN

• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

■ILLY

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE

■OWN HOOD
KIVIN
MINCf OF THIIVES PO 1J . KOITNI*
1:00, J:*0, 7:OQ, «:4»
»
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HELP WANTED
ATTENTION
$7 25 starting pay Work part time around
class schedule Co-ops available Local students preferred
Call lor Interview

MIL

16 N. Huron
Toledo, Oh. 43604
Phone

I OS, J:IO, 5:15, 7:25. »:40 . QAMPMll

^

THURi, JULY 4 ONLY
ADVENTURES OF MILO AND OTII O
lO OO AM ONLY
i NO MMH • • NO PMSK/NO SUPHUVK5

1 bedroom unfurnished apartment
immediate Occupancy
352-7454

CHILDLESS COUPLE wishes to adopt white
newborn. A 'amity of love, happiness A secun
ty
awaits this special child
Legal/conlidential expenses paid
800-359-7495 Sonny 1 Glenn

Lawn Maintenance Part and lull tmte help for
KmcBurbockeT Lawns CaM 352-5822

Make $150
$250 Sen 50 funny college
T-shirts to incoming Freshmen donng Freshman
Orientation & make $150 to $250 No financial
obligation More information 1-800-728-1130

FOR SALE

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

ACT NOW

1072 N. MAIN

R.E MANAGEMENT
is currently leasing units for the
Fall Of 1991
Come in today for a complete listing
of available units

354-6166
Dr. A. Neumonn, D.C.

• Dr. K. Morkland, D.C.

• Dt

S

Mesick, D.<

• BUCKEYE EFFICIENCIES •

■

N MAIN - BOWllNG GREEN

■

*'

'm

Short and long term leases.
$390.00/month includes phone,
color T.V., full cable w/ HBO,
sportschannel, ESPN, CNN,
& more
All utilities paid
Message service
Heated pool
Plenty of free parking
Near campus

£4^

352-0796

HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

$1.00 Fare

$2.00 Fare

Children

UMXR 4 TM OH UNOCK 40 LU

For Elderly (65+)/
Handicapped Persons

For Persons
4-64 Yrs. Of Age

Ride Free Of Charge
with adult.

Tranrw rdaAiinuton Cart Raqurad'

Ctuld mull f »da in Chid Rtslrant

VAN WITH LIFT AVAILABLE: Whaalchiir Acetu li Group Sauting Availlblf/*"* p'owM
•Transit rOVitrficafjon Card* Avatar* At Qranta AdmWatratora Office By Appt. Only.
Call 354-6203
For More Information _
^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^_ Thai ss/vic* 4 '"W»c#d m
|

SERVICE PROVIDE*
RICHARO RAMOS-

PHONE: 352-7365 or 352-1520

352-9302

113 Railroad St. (next to Kinko's)

IDEAL FOR UPPER CLASSMEN, GRADUATE
STUDENTS, COUPLES, ETC.

•

See the lutuie.
Use
a random.
*** ******•****••**

\0&

2 Blk. N. of Poe

•
•

Sublease August • May 2 bedroom apartment
$290 ($145 each) 352 0208

••A***************

0 & O Rentals • Close to Campus
234 1/2 S Cosege 2 bdrm upper rear apt.
Newly remodeled kitchen Stove A retog Max
occupancy 2 people Plenty of parking No
pett Aval now. 12 mo. lease $395 00 mo
Ph 2874255 or 287 3233

sv

Need an apt for summer or fal?
WE HAVE NEARLY 500 UNITS
Furnished or unfurnished apts
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
at 354-2260 or stop by 319 E Wooster
(across from Taco Bel)
to p>ck up Our listing & speak
with our tnendfy staff

352-5820
A lew good tenants needed
Mt Vemon Apartments. 802 8th St 2 bdrm
furnished, dishwashers, paid utifctjaa Cal Gary
at 353 7934
CARTY RENTALS " 362*7365
S-ngle rooms - 2 bdrm 4 1 bdrm. apts
9 or 12 month leases Near campus

OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE, WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WON'T COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

LIVE DOWNTOWN
1 BR unfurnished apts.
Gracious quiet Irving
Prices from $225/mo
NEWLOVE RENTALS
Our only office 328 S Main
352-5620

843Sl<th
2 BR unfurnished spts
2 FULL baths!
Private parking
High efficiency heat A hot water
NEWLOVE RENTALS
Our only office. 328 S Main

Summer tutor tor al grade levels, al subjects
Experienced teacher Cal354-8581.

Sony CD Discman - $55 00
Nintendo Gameboy • $30
Universal remote $20 00
Cal 352-3570 after 4 00

One-beoVm A two-bedrm vacancies
Fuly furnished
ConvemenDy located
Very reasonably priced
Phone 352-4988 or
come to our office al 800 Third # 10
Check us out before you rent

824 Sl.lh
2 BR furnished & unfurnished apis
Quiol living
FREE OAS HEAT. WATER S SEWER
Laundry facrWfaa. private parking
NEWLOVE RENTALS
Our only Office. 328 S Mam
352-5820

Maintenance Man
30-40 hours per week
Call 352-5822

Got! clubs lor sale Taylor make ocw shaft
drive 8.5 degree Uke new. $139 00 Cal
354 5944 or 352 2223. Sam

Currently renting for Fal 1991

901 Fifth
Free gas heat, water a sewer
FREE MAID SEBVICEI
Laundry faculties - private parking
Close to campus-9 1'2 & 12 mo leases
NEWLOVE RENTALS
Our only ottico. 328 S Main
352-5820

Evening Office Cleaning
10-15 hours per week
Call 352-5822

WANTED

OUR OFFICE POLICY

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD STREET

'•382 1060

PERSONALS

Female rmte needed lor fail semester or fal &
spring semester FREE membership to Cherrywood Hearth Spa H interested contact De al
354-7818 Please call attar 5 00pm Please
i,',wc muni

(419) 255-7769 or
1-80O-589-60O5

1 bedroom apt 1 Block trom campus Quiet
area, partially furnished CaM Newlove Rentals
352 5620

KUWAIT. SAUDI WORKERS NEEOEO $35 00
A up per hour Tax Free Both skilled a unakilled For into call61 S-779-5S0S Exl K-263
Call

DsGRentale
Nicest Apts LnB.Q.
3 units left 850 Scott Hamilton. 2 blocks from
campus Modern, furnished. 2 bdrm units, new
carpeting, laundry fad .AC. reserved parking, max 4 pers /unit No pets 9 mo lease
$850 00/mo, 12 mo lease $595 00/mo Ph.
287 4255 or 287-3233

FOR RENT

EASY WORK' EXCELLENT PAY' ASSEMBLE
PRODUCTS AT HOME CALL FOR INFORMATIQN 504-641 8003 EXT 5972

LOST & FOUND

SERVICES OFFERED

$4.75 Adulfi/$3.00 Kldl It 4 unrMr
and i.nlort over 60

T1IMINATO* II rJ
1:00. 4:00. 7:0O, *:tO

IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN AUGUST
10, 1991 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES.
YOUB CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY JULY I, 1991 PLEASE PLACE
YOUR ORDER AT THE GIFT COUNTER IN THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY PHONING
372-2851 IF YOUR ORDER IS PHONED IN
YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW YOUR CAP SIZE

FOUND watch m parking lot between fcb'ary
and University Bookstore Call to identity.
354 6444

CINEMARK THEATRES

CINEMA 5

Female roommates for 19 It 92 school year
Call Amber at 354 836/

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

|

|
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